
Service at your fingertips!
Introduce your customers to the touch screen era with Resto’Touch for Tablet PC. Offer modern 
service and promote the quality of your establishment.

•   Time savings for your staff: facilitates menu  
     selections, reduces service time and enables    
     staff to focus on guests and their needs.

•   A modern, innovative, differentiating service  
     for any establishment.

•  No waiting time for your customers!  
    Clients choose their meals independently. 

•  Increased attendance and turnover at your  
    restaurant! 
 
•  A happy, loyal customer base.

http://www.after-mouse.com

Touch screen application for Tablet PC



http://www.after-mouse.com

Add-on modules
To expand your range of services and meet customers’ needs more effectively, a variety of modules are available :

Resto’Touch for Tablet PC : serve a magical experience to your customers!

Content management system 
Complete freedom to manage content on your own

We provide our software on a turn-key basis, equipped with 
extranet in order to allow complete freedom in adding or 
modifying any content of the application (dishes, beverages, 
points of interest, etc.).

One can update the database quickly and easily : 
any change from the back office (extranet) affects all 
of the Tablet PCs.

Bring a touch of class into any establishment with the Resto’Touch TPC solution for Windows 7 Tablet PC, by 
offering all of these exclusive services!

Are you chic and trendy ? Do you run a restaurant, bar, or brasserie? 

- You can define several menus: regular menus such as lunch and dinner but also customized menus for special events like weddings,  
  birthday parties, etc. All menus are accessible in a simple, fun and interactive manner.

- The application allows you to define several courses (starters, main courses, desserts) as well as à la carte service.

- An image and a full description are available for each dish.

- Different criteria help customers choose their order:  products are sorted and based on personal preference (vegetarian  
  meals, preparation times, number of calories, etc.). Thanks to the basket function, customers make choices directly onto  
  the Tablet PC. Waiters simply have to serve the order!

News

Mapping Web browser

Content

Offer customers the very latest information : the date, 
time, weather and latest news (RSS feeds) appear 
directly on the welcome page.

List up to 100 nearby points of interest (places, 
monuments, shops, etc.) on an interactive map using 
the latest Bing Maps technology. 

Let your customers surf the web, offering up to 10 sites 
which you choose and authorize. A secure way to give 
Internet access to your customers!

A fun, interactive presentation for your establishment or 
for business partners, complete with brochures, photos 
and videos.


